
ROSBEM PHUi WiAtRRI RALPU E LLISON TAPS # 1

!@4't WARREN:i phis is a conversation with f~alph Ellison in Re'w Yorkc
City, Febsruary 25 th. Ralph, shall we begin by - let file dust give a
quote froms dui3oise a wile bak - he said this in a number cf dif-
ferent ways, bcut this is good enough i guess5 - the Ndegro has long
been divided by a dilewna am to whether his striving upward - i~t
should be a ZNego group - sbould be aimesd at strengthening its
inner cultural and group bonds, both for aM~ fas

offensive powier or whether he should s80k escape whenever and wahere.-
ever possible into the surrounding American culture. Dissussion on
this atter has been M!:riean culture ratte than

last sentencoe the question
of the split psyche and all that in niany wrays. 1 think I know your
line on that but I' d like to hear you rop'nz'ase it if you will.
MR. EtJ:,I3OU: Well, I thinkc this - that i.t' s a little bit more coma-
plicated thasn 'cr. dui~oise thought abouxt it. That is, there'. rio w:ay
for me not to be influenced by Amrican values, and they' re coinrg
at cms through the zlespapers, through the hookcs Y read, through the
products that I 'buy, the televrision iwrates, through all theo varilous
:nedia - thrwough the language, of course. tihat becomnes a probolem,, of
course, is that when you turn from the cultural, the implicit culi-
tural pluralisma of the country, to politi.cs, social customs, then
there is a certain value, but it seems to ame that the real pros sure
is to achieve on the sooio-political l+evel the same pluralism which
exists on tie level of gossip. I don't see it w~orking any otheor way.
And the idea that the psyche is split is not as viable as it seems.
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Itss much too asy. IMy probleni, as I said, is not whether I will

accept or reject Amterican values, It is, how can I get in a poul.-

t ion to have thse nsaximz intluerice upon these values.* And r y wuide

to that is not as arbitrary as I would ?iJ:o St to be, but it+A dot-

ternined b:; wha t ty experience is in th e country and where I stand,

about what Il on o And Can not do.
RN : In your controversy with Irving Loweo you of coiwse toucshed on
this -not only touched on it, you developed it. You develaoed it in

someewhat diff'erent tor~ua, but it's the sais thought, isn't it':

RE: Yes - yes - righ.

RN:a The nmttor is a mtter of the hu.an ,absorption without reference

to - without the question oif official identity a~s icogro or

official identity as Arimrican, isf that right?

Ri's Right.

RN:s You encountered this - you always Qencounter it in print and

sometimes counter St face to Lace a ilogro who will ay se has

regrets at the possi.bility of loss of raacial identity - of absorptio~n

- long-rango absorpt ion.

RE: I don't thin: it works that way. r think i.t's a Pair - I think

that there are principles of selection which will assert thorna~olvos

despite thec absence of outside pressuro. That i:, - just on the

esthetic level, th~ere3 are certain types that you like, there are cer-

tain sounds8 of speech, your voice, of nutace -there are a nwisor of

things - and thou there are the old :'roudi.an concepts that boys tend

to seek women who reniind themi of their - others. I don't kwc~ sou faer

I' d want to follow tha t, but I think all of' this goes on too. And the
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other thin is that Uegroes, despite wha . none of our spokaxsn say,

do not dislike being iegro. Y ik. ?going c Negro. T don' t ses it

as standing in the way of mty being; as - uch an Amaerican as T can be.

If tbhe abtsorption occurs, other people wiell have to have ivon up e

lot of their rosiestarces.

R I! As you have take+n th. line befix'oc M :ost recently nits? thes

articles -etohae with Irving iow®- that it's not mrely s uffer-

ing and depri.vati.on, it s e challenge and cnn.i hzmst .

RE: Yea . indeed. Asg I was telling thec .ds this morning at 1utgera,

I'rm quset too interested in ber it' oin ~ to Work out, and :T won' t

imapose my wsill upo~n i.t to the extent teaMt :t oan. I want to help

shape it, nott meerely a. a semi-outsider 'out as one who is in a posi-

tion to have a reQSponsible ipeact upon te American valuae system,.

RP4: ':ell, of oourao, you've already i .°pl ied this isn't tuh.at m

leaders says but am I understand that somo of the preseitatlona is in

terms of' tsatics - - the presentation - the

total agony.

RE: Y~s, wreLl, this becmes part of' th e strategy of exerting, rs-

sure. Thesre is a danger in this, or course - the danger is - in

emphasising the etenat to wrhich Regrao s c x e alienated, and to Which

the racial predicaamenlt imnposesr an agony upon the individual, Shia

being available to psolitical manipulationz can be a sores of pq~ter,

and it's being asserted as ruk& within the present struggle. 1o-

ever, there'sn anothe r aspect of it. 2'he Arienicsn Negro has at dual

identity, as msost Auaewieans have, arnd the - it seems to me ironics
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that the split anbd the discipline out of which this preent action
is being exerted corus out of a - dose no; eeome out of' siusplo agony

-it coms out of long years of learning hoc to live with presses,
to deal with provocation and with violence, and it grow+s out ' the
necessity o! establishing a value system tend a conception of the
Negro eaperience aend of' Negro personality trhiah does not alwas et
into the sociology and psychology

RN: As I unde®rstand this, then, *Wwp ~ e it, that - I think
I sari i;et it -that th. power of organ.: tion, or character, of' self
aoontrol -all, of these qualities tb . . ' . x-iri thlto.. the 5og~o

movement nowr effective, did not oome out of blid

- it came out of something that aorbed those elements, is that

right ?

RU: 1 atlj - exactly.

RN:s It di.dn't come out of self pity.

RE: It did not o~o out of self pity, aMC it did not conie out ofC
self hate, although some of these eleriento, being hanman, would be
found within it. .But when the world was not looking, when the coeun-
try was not looking at Negroes, and when wre were restrained in bi tain
of our activities by the interpretation of the lawr of the land, some-
thing was being - was there to sustain us. When you go bak and you
look at the expressi.on, look at the folklore, look at the - listen
to the music, listen to those tales wzich are told by Negroes anonsg
themrtselves, ytou get cw totally different person. I 'm so annoyed when -
ever I case across a perfectly cell. moani.ng figure saying, wll, the
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Negro has suddenl.y iscoverecd courage. Thesy make it a drama~tic
event. Suddenly they are looldng at it and sro they say, well,
Negroes are doing rao-and-so. I rememebor uhien I was riding f'rei~kt

trains tbrough Alabama to go to Tusicegee, was a well
known ti~1wo and Ihe was a rough figure in 3iiraiingbam. You always
hear the storios about .fro.' the boys Prom B3ir-
minghamn who w.ere at "'uukegea. But you also haeard -which 1 donut

hear any mention of these dlays - is Qvanta c ' violence bettyeon
Negroes and wites in Birmingham and t :e outcome. And one Dtory
that was told ovor rand over mgain wat t : story of Ice Cream Charlie.
Ice Cream Charlie wr u a anutaetuwer off' ice Bream and he tuunt have
been very good. It led to his death. I ia competitors ordere d hint
not to sell ip ice creari to white people. The 1~ait® people cuantad
it and he sold i.t, arid it ended up wsith ihem sending th~e police
after hzim, and ho lkilled tweslve of thorn bofv'e they ;hurz~d im. out.
Now, there ar®e ny, any of these stciea which ,are in the poees-
sian at Negroes end they are part of howr z.. looked at ourselves -

nonviolence notwi3thstandintg. This, too, is presenst, and tho rnemry
of Negroes is co+ntin.uous. Itts dust likea the white - they
remember what has gon91e on. And we romo~ar. We know what o appelxned

to us.

RN: f Lt rar - you started so ma ny thingsa there -lot's pull on~e ca'

two of then out to purs$ue. ITet 'a oome cacL to the question of vio.
lenc" - a aeparate topic. But the matter of identity, the matter of
alienation - those topics were mentioned. Whbat do you tbink or the
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suggestion that part of the Souther~n r~esistance is a question ot'
~maintaining identity not based on the queStion of race as such.
I'll try to put it another way .. - Southerner w'ho

reels hiimselft as Southerner as opposed to 'An~rioan - tha t' s st.ll
the Southorn, psycho he discovers identity is involved,
he somehow a lot of thinags in one paaka e being
southern - on. of those reany things which has is sogrega-
tion. Hie doesn't realiz, that th is is aot necessarily ooneot dtant
to having sin identity. He aooiated his love .nor

t:hich ho presumed onst: tx.'. ir3en~ity. A lar~o part
of his existence is b~ased on and his culture
and his identity. but the problem muight bo alleviated onstiderably.
What disinte ,yation of this love idea coul d take place? Does that

mke any sense to you?

RE! It mires9 a lot Of. sense to me, beeaL, one Of the areasI that I
feel, and I think I see when I look at tLhe Southerner who hay thae
feelingsa, i9 that he has been iraprisorad by it, and that he has been
prevented fros achieving his indtividua.ityr, perhaps more thain U1eg~'oea
have. And this is a tough one for Norbhorners to understand vory
often - that i8, I orthern whites,~ and atmotimes eve for Northern

Negroes.

RPW:' I thinkt it is too - some of the poople I lcno.

RE: Yea, it's very difficult to get test aoross, and if it could be
spelled out, if we could break this tainI down and ee tisat pegre-
ga tion isn't t going to atop people from bei9nag soiitlhwn, it in't going
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to atop tbhe matin cuzront of the way of life, because as I I v® s@en
the south ag a musician and s a waiter and so on, some o! the peaople
who are most af raid of Negroes invading will never be bothered b®-
cause that way o! lire is structured ini a :ay which is not particu-

larly attractive to Negres.
RPW s One thing tt Van Woodward staid to me yesterday in a oonver-
nation at lunch, was that a lot ad ost e .n the South is primarily a
f'ear of one of tbze t ihte men - or a l~rg o ;rt - but the fear is of'
sons secret precssrec in one sense or anot ier about somthing whiob
isn't a real issue. Does that make sr; n -ao you?

RE: I think it :bos I think it does.

R,1 A sa Negro sus-
picion among whites has set in to prevent a normal, f'ree ezronion

of opinion or personality.

RE: Yes. !~ecause ii' you es that, ¢l1 zright, I Peel that this
might wort, then the whole struceture cooems threatened.

RP1M, That notion, an interlocking str etuwe, interloc~dng
structures supported juat one thing nowu of segrej'atiz2.
RE; Yea, anxd it's so unreal, actually , whoa you see the 1912010 poli-
tical structureo beinag changed anuy, and wrhen the political struco-
ture changea it' s goin to be aeon wrhore IDogroea were stopped amd
where they'll go. Wdhat isn't apprecia ted sufficiently I thick is
that over ard over again Negress of certain backgroundse take on
aristocratic values This is one racon whyr we don t theve a real

middle clssa.
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R3PW: s That s c been ono of tiao things Lt hev been aciuentsc on by
observors fry~ tide 18th century on.
RE: ibut aver cand over agatin, my intell.ectual friends they Ehave no
conception of th:is. They cn't understarx3 - I mean, it appears
ludicrous to sray that so-an~d-so is arn oristooz'at in his image Of
himself arm? in the values which he ha,; token over from thes whit.
South. Nevortho oos it 's true, and soaio oaA the biggest snobs thaat
you coul]d run into ozre sows of these 9o:aor iogroes - well , t;hey might
not b® poor ocual:tyg, they mi~iht be l.ivi ng very w-ell - but there
are Juzst cortai.n think;s, certain code~ , frtain valuos which they
exprosrc anc< they will die by them. 4rid thor,'. quite a lot of that.
RP4 s Speaking of codeos which are inhoiited, I had a convervctiin
with ='r . 'Vors - Charles Evers, ten Gc3.j c so ago, two weeks ao -

he got orr on tae poi.nt of what hope t> ro was for issisuippi and
for the Negro in ,:irissippi

lII said the,'o a g;ood deal of hope hanre, seine resal hope heroa, othe r-
wig. I xouldn' t be heire to pawaphra~so it. U.e said, one thing
about oen the moot dlied-in-thewool oecre tionist, he said, despite
the number of and cowards anyut horo, but these people czro
raised on somo Id3.nd of old-fashioned tradition or notion of courage.
doe said they're roal.ly taught to roespoct it. ale said when theoy get
the notion thxat this Negro is standing;; up te them, is shewrin courage

he said they hasve to have wcapet for
that fact. Iie said they won't have to like it but there's a base
of respect there. I1* said this is Then b went on1
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to say in the s~ame breath almost, that irhen you sit down with this
saine died -' nthe-.wool segregationist and talk, talk

but he won't li?:e it. 110 said beg wan't b other to

l.ie becaus itzs acrose some line in k3imalt. He thinks there's

something to build, you see. lie Days that's why I'd like to stay

herO. He says there'+s some hope. Does that

make any sense in youa' experience?

RE: I n my e xperienc©, yae, and it's Ounv. - ;.ell, i.t's part of tuhe

Ntegro folklore - But if you can

get one wh o maI es up hie mind to b®e £a~r.. am ; talk to Qini a

he'll tell you: tho truth, end you car dep end on it. Tie's not goin
t o bak out. A*i3 t hi.s i s said very froqcuen tly now by Negroo wa hen

they run into calfficaulties with Northern li.berals - Northern white

liberals.

RN': Tbat'~s the -. tr. u.vers said he taxofer'red this man - tihose whov

he said up Tlorth would pat you on tkio b ack and tell you hoar "ch

they'rej for you, and then that's all.

.E: This is t:uo. Of course, one part or the Nlegr~o'a

given such situation3, is that he has been known -how thin t*.n cdit-

for, from the o ther. You know, he'll. sazy if you get thae together,

he'e going* to talk ca much segregation as Anybody aes. But this$

one you can go; to and the will come through in the c linch. Thin is

Y would say built in to people who have to live in the South.

That is, you've ,got to know who can help anyd who mitght even keep

somebody Prole doineg you in. And there have always been that ty~e of
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person.

Rk'f: Mho trees actin , out in teritue c(' oltb; r simple desnoy as op-

posed to tEooreticaa1 decenoy, or actir.l2 out in terms of t p.tezrnalis-

tic, patroni ing sense. This agai.n car: involve character-

Res It can involve character - and c~ae®, But the person - the

Negro making tho jucdg;ient is riacing ::L0 juugmefnt.

Rill: It's i.upo wtant Lor' 1'ir to ziake J:a ; udgmesnt .

Rig: It's vox~y irmpvrant for himt to :. ,'fit L udgwrent, and ijt t

very imprtanzt foar hi:i to know amore a oot tl~at tc.an than poriha > the

masn would su~poct that he knows.

R PW : Or I,-owsr about himself.

Rte: Or Imows about himself .

NH'1: s ot r pull anot~iher conversaticn .t ha:d a while bak - isn

Washington x wa; ta2Ling to a 'is a ucy ,'hoxnton, a very brilliant

young 18d,;, soeonzd In hear cl.ass in tie :=o:'ard university Io w school,

and 511o 8 bcon thr.out;a the deronstrstio.cn3, sho' s been in jail end

so forth. she was raised she paid on a 1ka.°xi in Virginia, adwhen

1 first :met hor - Tie were aitting, at a lhusckioon together at a long

table - there were fifteen or twenty joople there a he turned to

aie and said, :i'm° not optimistia about AlEi vay things ere pz'bsably

goin; to© go he re - or' may go here, as sai, about gettLing a homan

settleaient aftor the white troubles arao vor. I said shy? and she

said, well, bacause iec have been on t o len together. she paid,

we have a cormn history which is sonic basis for connuniaat ion for

living togethear afterwards -saom lumAn reoentio~n

- that was then idea. And she went on to say, Ira, very eamok. afraid
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in Dletroit andr' Chioa ,o. 8lio said, tro:; t baokgroun~d iL don't see

whetre this r'oconiition can aone in - d:-cnt see the~ basis x it.

Novw,

Hit: Well, it is$ trues that when you r.txre a oomnon background, a

cornon culfure, you don't have to spoin out so many things, oven

thoughk you rsi;ht be fighting over rcaogrdzi.ng the comm'on identity,

arid r thins: "i'tit 'chat'sa what's part oi' t;he South - part of the

south'. struggle. .s' au~t very hard :'or G.over'nor '.alla to a ooo ,-

nla. that fie hao dot to share not or. , tr background but the pow er

o P looldb.ng aifter theo state of A labaw. "L Neg - aroe s who probab ly k'now

as munch about: it; as hos does.

RPW:' iratholog;iaally.

Rh: Thays' ri4/kit. n ow, hero in H©e:. o:k? i know trniny, many oplo

v~th nany, tany acl r'ouid s and very ;:'ten people who think ttint thesy

- people io do arnotr . as an individimi - f°requently reveal that

they have no sense of the experience tboincl me - the wctent off it

and the cotu~loxi.ty of' it. t'=hat they ha.ve .. nst~ad 3a Good will and

intellectuality.

Rev ti'hTbtt a s huL~an roblem, 02 oure, al: . the way. Tt canr tie spe-

cial in a case lire this S presumes.

liRI It can be opecial beause suddenly sc:iething coimnes up kind you

realise, wrell, may g;osh, all1 of the piocesm are not here. That is, 1lve

iron nay individuality in relation to other individuals at tho cost o!

that groat part of' me which ia a part of a group experience.

RN:r tl encounter the same thing, Z supp "oso, in this way. I'tve bean
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congratulated by a wall1 meaning fri~end wh o I think~ wFas a good? friend -

miosne well 5 yoeu soe - suddenl.y say after yeasrs of Prier~s - it 'g so
nice to iOtot c. reconztructed Southerner or a liberal Southerner.

This n® kes *I don't Voel r eonstruated, you soe. T

don't Qnd put mie together.

rny experienc©, an 2. (o'olt Peel li.beral. I Seel logical,
and I regsent tthe wra'd - I resent the w ord' .reconstructed. .:.I s

say, thet it 'sr boon a 1 .nd of a linbi1l;; bo }re, F nd I said t iis to
a :*iuical r.an i.n ;Fcujejiana a fewt~ waelrz c o, and t r800n-

atructed southeornor goin ; :=. country
So it was and everything o? o.

RE: 1 remtoribor r.ecently aid .i were out in the iidcdle west

and a very fz'iendly r .an, in fact, lie ras oxur host, and wre wrere drin};-

irng and havi.ng a warn excchang;e, and at ono part he asked na ;rife,

well, how di A you O.fl Ralph become so . oisod?

RN:J reoorwtructed?

RF: Th~e point of it was, he said, ho ha~d some abstraat idea of bhow

people f~ro i our backgound shoulc: think , butt I said thise, you have

to remeimber wer city people. I know that hie was from a Farm. An~d

he forgot. Well1, thzeir people dust - cy lose e1it of how compli-

cated huean oa" cprionce is and how you .bocab it in many, nn== nayst.

When I waited tablos , I couldn't hoe but 1i*;ng to onveraatioua
" I oouldn'it help but obserrve pople - c ouldn't hsl1, i~t nvk judg-.

iments as to thoir character - all waitors do. I had es e noe of
what wasn ins~ on - new notions ca t to me Just by a tadia around
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and serving a nan a real. You oan say thait this is not dignified,

you can say that th±a does not have otrztus and so on, but you

can't tape awray f'rom~ me what i absorbed 'or thew, and omoe I het
it, it depends upon what Z want to rs.Iro ofi it.

RY'W: Like Sb2.Iteapofl~e.

RE;: Yea, or like anybody.

R.YWI t ore lEii~o that you ma1k® off 3aaspcare.

RE: It's .ika this notion of the cultmwally derwived child -on

of those phrsaoo which I dont like -sa L. have taught whiito iiddle
class children, y, ouflr people, who ax's ghat I call culturally deprived
- they ere culturallj deprived beoausc tha; are not oriented w ithin

the society in such z way that they ero x'oparsd to de al with its

probles.

RN:W It' s a diffe 'rent kind of aultural cdonrivatinn, isnr t it~ A,.nd

actually a neoro rar'ical one.

RE: That is ri ,ht, gut they dcn' t even ralize - they dour't roco nize
that this is - that conietimnes these pooplo can be riuah aforo trouble
than the child wh~o lives in tLio slum and ltowe how to Deist in this

s lu.

RN:r Wh at this is3 is action - action of words an d action of' scono-
mics. The ottier person is moissing aorxrthing another way - it'rs not
their - it'rs amore r~'sterious, what'rs happening to him - is that

right 7

RE: Yea, it's quite ni ysterioua, becau~se he has everything bt he

aan malke nothbing oif it.
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RN: It'si twiee as difficult to resecy because you can' t see hwl
to rem~dy it.

R$: Use can't see how to reidy it and he doean know to wrhat ex-
tent he has 4,ven up his past.* He thi.nks he has it, but every time
you seaily talk3 with hiw seriously you discover that, well, it's
kind of floatintg out there, and the distance between the parent and
the obild -. the Parents might have it, they might have it in the
old aountry', they n~ij~ht have it f'ro? tlhe f.rm, ad so on, but sdomu-

thing happes ith the young onesa.

RPW: s o you thinkI there's a real crieisat ovalues ini the Anorican

iddle clam~, tbhon?

RE: I thinkt so,

RN: I agrse with you. I think theta is too.
RE:= I thina: thers a a terrif'ic crisie, aMnc one of the events it'se
teting - in tact, bringing the crisis on, is the necessity at doel-.
ing with this INegro Freedom mcovement.

RPW: s ow, put it thiis way - does thia wrork two ways®-there are
those who can' t deal with it, only to urithdwaw frow it, who an't
accept the necosnity of dealing, with it on realistic terms - this
is North or SothY or V- est or anywhere - C'get t he Southern pioture
for this mint. The other one is there ,are those viho move into it
- I'tm making; astatorurt now bat I mean it as a question - there are
those who are intro it because they -it is their personal salvation

to find a cause to i.dentif'y with sowethinE outside themnselves, out-
side their - the flatnessa of their middl.e alas Ateeria spiritual
Ghetto sad fi.nd a reality there to gain a true rompe
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over that. Naw, theare have been several peaople in~e~uding Roerw

Mosesr in tissippi. said the resistance ct Negroes there to white

weoll wisher~s or even coinageous !ellow workers isa very great - vo+ry

great. one thing absorb arbitrarily in their Negr

culture, Negro apsoch, Nesgro mrusical tearms, Ntegro uzsuioal tartes,

and wove in and grab, as it were, thes othe r emuan's soul. Them s

real z'osist"aoe, die says, but hes

and try and get aooaething for theselves out of it. this it - it's

partioularly resented.

RE:s Yeos, it isr, and it always has been,, and what'ts new sbout it is

its beinag stated, its being articulated, :)ecause it' r xeductive.

It '5e the assurmption that the aharateristic expression can. ,hut be
pinked up ithout pg the dues feor it.

RN: Tak e an apples off thes cart and zrunnaing .-

RE: Tt's righ, and you say, wells you ! uow, it'rs not like that.

It isn' t possible, A friend f! mine told a story of a yobn white

salesan whoa ear, down to Tuskegee int the 'SO's and hie becaams f'riendly

with socne of thes fellows who used to stand around on the bloki and

talk and drank a little bit. And he found that this was a good way

of liking the spJech, and he ended up tryinrg to becomsr a part of it.

And tn of these wern quite unsophistiated tellows but thesy were
quite atua. to see this !em of naievetr. It's likes Christopher

Neuman in Jamesr' T he Amriean goinsg ovesr ansd trying to isovo into

French society and finading this ooaploxi.ty of valias and attituades.

But, to get bask to the other point, Uogroes have resented the
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appro iatiou of th.1.r character, their image, and so oei tos* ca~aer..

aial purposes as well as by those people w:ho es you say are seekling
causes. And I'nr sure that there most haavo been quite a lot of rsent-
'msnt among the Ylegroes who encountered certain abolitionists, becaue
the tendencty is to use the other person for your aonvenienxae.

RPW:t Tt's awful. biwian, isn't it?

RE:s It is, it'+s wfrul Ixuiwan

RPWn = Of courae, nor, this ame question, aIs some off you say, I don't
oare what your motivos are if they're usefuzl to a cus. That' a one

- that's a pr*actical approaob.

RE: Thalt's very pratical.

RN:s Another person of a - would diagose this - a very subtle mnindedl

rean wrould diag nose this resistance, yoyu sec, not merely as a jealousty

of ooriand post taken over by say a IUarva~rd boy who is going to train

a loal boy. IHo' isn' t seeking that poet but it'+s forced on haim be-

causea it' a tra inin gpost . Stow, resentEmenat os'

jealousy, hurian ass it is, but this deeper riore thing.

Of course that' as marginal and is explosion w hich

settles down~ But teelemesnt is an indication,

isn't it, of the white middle+ class danger?

RE: I thing that some of that comes into it. I think that it's so
difficult for white mtiadle clas people to understand that the time

has paused whores their value. could be so easily imposed upon Nagvoes.
This gets into th question of leadership in Negpo civil rthts or-
ganiaatious ande so on. That is, they've had the long experiene -
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and I oanI t spea as an orfioial of any of these organisa tions, but
the ezperisnoe oertainly is of long duration. whsreby you ma] allies
with people to work toxard goals. But wrhen it begins to pinceh thee,
they say bald off. tad then, is a matter of# sacnifioe and the use

of that phrase salt-detewlntion iu~ralved here, anA oonsidering the
added pressure upaon the Negro groups t:hrough au~tomation, through the

inorease off ah dropouts, through the lask of reading alus and

so on, theres is a desperation which we foal which others dontt ave

to feel,

RW:' T'hat is, heroe ina the" midst of u x~t has abeen an ezpancirzx eaonoa
you have a contracting economy frz theo uzapvo fpawed situation

having beeon more poorly and poor'ly proparoed for the change t i aths

white brothecrc ave 'been. Is that thae pecrafl.el that you wated

R?~: That's the parado= - there's the paradoa. And then titre's the

other thing - the assurances, the unrealistica assuranae that you an
" beaause you come from a pertain baakg roimd you ars in a position to

kcnow m~re abtout what you've begun. iow, thin is a paternalistic at-

tituade whicah has not been earned, it' s noft traditional, it' s notbing

e4*pt an as+sption of superiority.

RN:J ou mean it'sr not even with respronasibaility?

RE: It t s not with responibility eithar. B3ut you asti that you

are in a posi.tion to b" a apoessi n a nd analysef it, and you naer

stop to discover, well, what is thts that +'m trying to do. An it
also doesn't allow ica' somaething we whic.h has oome into thea picture,

a deteammation no4 longer to be the scapegoat, no badr to pay, to
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be Uaarifod, to "the iaadequacies of other Amrioans. We want to

sooial" this problem. Let's all of us naoific. a little bit.

RN:4 x ow, the aewcitiaing is not xmrely a oonvWeee~s and vanities

but a - but twhat mz'e?

RE: Well, iP the cost in term of ehciraetew* in tercis of aoui'a *
arnd determntion rin self discovery, to bring Amriaa coa+nduct

in line wi.th its profeossed ideals. This is a basio thing, to really-

sat out the old Amaerican ideal which ;you imake 80 tauh fuss about.

Negroesc are doing it aind they are nioat Aiorican in th~at tle; ore

doing it. Arixd others are going to have t o do the same tbing. W1ell,

I say v"have to" - I donut imsan that wo'z~e in a position to Cwc~e

anything, except the exertion of -

RN: Wll, l®t's sa fn oroc - but Pafoe a been a nunifestotio~n.

RE: Yes - a zixtter of' pressuring and keopin this country stirred

up. Recause we have to keep it stirred up.

RN: sWhat has hisftorically provred that thing not lust in Amaeria

but elsewhesre - social change doesn't happen autotzatically - sonic-

th~ing has to happen to umice it

RE: Yes, it'fs, w*efl, Iharold Rosenber anc his "Tradition of the

Nfw" heas an essay on oharacter and dra a and aharacter in tor~ss i

the lair, and hse mos the point that drama is not like life, but the

interaetion, the plot, the scenes and the characters, everythinsg

are organises anad selected to express certain valves of thes author,

and with the law, it is thes sot - faa. lnotamae, the act of iiuwder -

wbieh reoraanises, reshape s the vheles ohaxacter of thae man. 'That is,
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the law views thre isaudereO as a maurderor, he is a man without previous

history in that aentse, imbes

R PN Tb definition binges on the act, is that it?

RR: On tiro ct - that's it. lBut this is not true in life, and it

Lsn' t true in the larger sense of Wheat happening to Negroes now.

There was a dramatic action involved, but it was an ct of law, a

decision of the Supremse Court which made posasible a broader ground

f'or s truggle.

RPd: Let rme ask a question bearing on that, Ralph " howr imuch change

in the genesral climate has there been, not merely the orystallisin3.g

out of policies ofP resistanee on tim part of Negroes and

prinmciple. oat orgyanir ation and fact - but how auich

general climate of opinaion, you see, .n th~e world - in Amrica as a

whole -the white nan'~s America is the I~egro' s America -

is it merely a satter of what has happened to tba Ndegr

to put his preasuro on, or as there b3oon a real change, say ins a

hundred years, in the climate and basic attitudes

RE:s Yea, T think so, We san look at the popular images of Negroes

" I think that's changed. It' s changed, as Albert IMurray said, it' s

gotten so novw 3if a seen says veil, let'es go to the limtit, Jamess, lo fs

going out to see a bunch of N~egroes, ad ha 'as going to our concert

and he's going " part of the time he's g oing to lust see some Neg;ro..

and hesar so Negroes.

RN:t Tlisse Pacts make a difference of' attitude in themselves.

RE: I think so. And the other thing we don't recognise to whtt
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ezctent fthe oount:r has been m'ganiaedi and lopt in bal.ance by the
imager of popul.ar sulfuwe, and S m thitn3n of - well, to g o back3
to the miztxol thow idea of the Negro z7I4ch war so popular £'ot a

long time - this~l wa entertainment, blat theo idea, taken away' fromo

th e ntewtainnment, had a lot to do with hzow Negroes were treated,

ad this becomes veryr azbigoaour when yoau vt a book like Uncle Toin's
Cabin, where Por tho right reasons manxy wrong oonceptions of the

huaanity of Uosro e. were thrwn into the publi c nind. That's why
Negroes dislilke the idea of Uncle Tom -that 's a aseatiye ter I'o

ua. An d tlhe othcr thing that has ohan~ed-.vrel remsi!*er The 31irth

of a INation---. that idea, and all of thoso movier which t'oll~fed,

showing tha bugeay®d Vullman porter and so oan -. well, that has gone

out of it.

RFW:s Somthn ass happened there.

RE s Somethilng has happened.

RPW: s Now effect of' floulas and Plersey before 1l9 -

something happened. PNow, this it a tconeratl climate of opinaion - a

general attitude toward soosty.

RE t Y®s, I think2 roe and Z think that aeah of this eeoner bank into

world Wiar I, with tho actual - and the l osegregation of the ar~y

that had a trea~ndious Impact -that, and tlhe rise of the dark. nua-

ti onr.

RN:W As at enml csontat.

RSE: I was listening to Loure Lomurx onS tolsvis ion on Sunday night

in Niew ilaven, and he Made a point which is ade by Negroer all the
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t ,hes aid, the g~uys who were shooting at ,a during the eecon~d
world war can corue over here and iake it inapossible for ate to go into
a building. Hie can go right part me, aned yet hem wa saepted as the
0 ountry' a *neuiy. Aid this sears o! one' i predloaanit is ineccapable
ror Ilegroes, end it boaoateg even noi' drcxrztia xhen African diploata

core ia ad be rered in places where Armrican Negroes cannot be.
RPN: Well, it z clear to anyrone with anty imaginaationz oa oven parers
o! obsorvation what haxs happened to tho Iogroes in Amrica. I would
think what' +a happ ened to the white people in Amrica a chanage
of spiritual climate. Partly as a recult of cours. something has
happenesd to tho Uegro - l don't mean it hna happened by itsolf'

how much has hap ened that is there?
Is there enough gain to stake romnething on it, do you think?
RE:s One an only hope about these tidfns . I think that we Nava

such a rer3sisae - auch a resistance towtard events -weve bad the
luxury of evading n z'al necssities I.'rom thae fsooastruotion on-
RN:f As Ben :il.iams said yesterday, to quote him agrain, as a
on the national conscience, General Grant was somewhat miscasat.
Res He certainl.y was. lHe was in no position to handle it, and imoh

of the looseness which we suffered f roc can be dated bask to tha t
period. It dust seemy to foflow that you have to learn howt to bei
morally correct when you have so much when you ha so imuch
mtobility, she yrou can postpone the noment of truth. But I think
that as we have beome the msajor pwas' in the world, rye are being
disciplined in the experience" of f rustrationa, and the experience of
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being touM~ iadequate, Woere being -. were slowrly learning that

the wealth dozan't do us any good, that that isn't what is noeded.

RN:' Now, we wore paying about cLothar topic
samae topic " w ell, we were tall.ng, about the spiritual dangers i~n
the Amaericant i4Adle clar - here'is a nu tional danger which is
isn't it" Is that right? 1Btbsr bankrunptcy - or at lest the danger

of bankruptcy . and int a world situatiocn .. a Banger there of the

bankruptcay of' ncwr beaae intelligence,

is that it?

R _ I think Q so. That makes sense. .a. 4hi~ni so, and I thin]: " that

what hapens oither in the instanoca u1~oz'e we mout use force cii'

wher, we should use VoQrce, we don't know how to confront thisa, be-

ause we hae - ir ompromnised so d~ar~md tmaoh with e vents and

with ourselves. W>e think we can slip out of cerbain things but 2

don' t think so. I don' t think a gre<at nat ion can act that way. Its
rattier Szuasin ; to aee the - all of the iwosperity, all of theo possi-

bilities of leisure, and still have a n, ztion which is in a etato of
anxiety. sae hing is wrong there., SotthiSng there is wrong; and

it isn' t the presence of Ndegroe s. It isn' t even the presenoe of the

civil rights problemt although this in otn aspeat of it.

a'w = It does flow into it. I could agre with you imodiately that

that is not the oentral fact - flZow into an Amer~ican na-

tional situation and a~ggravate it. But the othear thing wbiech would

have happened anyway - it's happened 3n other party of the wodrld

wher, they have no Ntegroes.
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RE: Tht's r~igh. '.el, ubat doos tnan do about haxving sro Y ,h

power?' Ws bzare always been in tbhe position tf controlling our own

apptites and deciding bowr tar we should go - that Ss, the prob2Aen
or Ahab as sasnet r toby Dick, sad we dust - thse sky's the limit.

The national1 values bomae so confused that you can't oven dopeid3

upon depend upons goer writers teo" some ces ot the realises of
character. Thre ao beon so much selfi indulgece - muoh off it to

be traced back to the tad of' psychoanalysaia the concept of 4auisiw

doeffsn't exisat fPor nanyg, tnany people in this gountry.

RN:r s the concept off syntazc doesn't either. An~d perhaps

RES Porhaps. This. is rather strange i to wah. I believe tatt

there is +. basic strngth in thi.s countrg , but so rmhb of it is be-

ing socked away nand no one sems to be too aich interested int it.

RN: It'+s satdly true, I thinkc. Let rt awitah the topic, if you
will. Let no road you a passage hesre frcur Dr. Kenneth Clark on

M~artin Luthr KIngs philosophy - thi~s vill lead us baok to the

whole question of thie nature of violence arid xnniolencee in a. aitua-

tion like this - ther social revolution. On the surface, King's

philosophy appearst to have health and stab'zility, while the 23laek+

N4ationalists betray pathology and ins tability. A deeper anal.ysis,

however, would3 reveal that there is also an unrealistic if wot

pathological basi~s in King's dootwino. The natural reaction to

injustice, oppression and biumiliation axr bitterness and resentment.
The forms xvich such bitternessr takes noed not be overtly viont

but the ceswrosioa of huran spirit see n inev'itable. It would seem,
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thsweta'., that any demand that the victims of oppression be rquired
t o love theo® who oppress theui plae a iditional and probably

intolerable psyehologioal. burden upon theui.

REs Well1, ie a mra who is mi sixg the heroic a ide of

tbis thing, ad he reveals to what extent he isn't a Southemr Negao.
Now, I think this - it migt sound iustical, bt I don't toel its.
so because I think it'. being aoted ot - that there is a great deal
of power ."and Dostoyevuki has made us awaare -in humility. In teet,
Jesus Ghrist h as tndo us aware. It could ue terribly am~bdguous and
it Dan contain manyj, ,~any oontradiotory obres. iav tot wrork-
ing out of yesterdlay nor the day before yeotorday. die ise working out
ofP a long tradition which is reinforacd wi1th all the - by religion

and a number of other things. The people who are involved hav© aeon
conditioned to contain these oontradiotorj elemenrts.
RPWi s Do you moan conditioned by their training or by their history?
RIE: By thei r history - by their his tory I maan, Teey of thaem

couldn't even spell out what I'm talding; crout - even the leaders.

RIuJ: And not Just the nonviolent clinics?

RE: No - no -not that - I em talldng about the esaity of having

to stay alive during periods where tnnYy, !~otny Negroes were kcill.

We" knowt what the violence - the histox y off the violenc, but tohi
personna oiwar wan not even a factor in this. The individcal per-.
s oval oourage had to be heald in oheck, and b" had to determeine who
he was involved with and at what point ho wranted to Bell hie lifte.
This is the - ceainly has been part of t ay experienoe, where I had
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to decide I mi'1ght o into -to take on nzx light over this - this

guy vants rme to fight, hs trying to ma1e moe light, what do I

have to gain? Am I going to let him detez'~iine mg worth? - to me?

RlN: To lot hi~i detormine your worth to you, is that it?

RE: By somie seill insignifticant violenlce, Because one thing tbhat

Clark forgets is that Negroes learned about violence in a very good
can

school, arid they have knowyn f or a lorng, long time that thiy/take a

lot or head whipping.

RN: Lt t's go batik now to w hat you said a moment ago -you said

hs lacked thse conception of the basso horoism .

RE: Yee - the3 'asia heroism of - the p3rson who coast live wi thin

a society waithout recogition, without re.al status, but who in in-

volved in its ideals rind who is trying; to tusks his way to that so-
ciety and wrho, bocause of this pr edi.oarioit in the sooiety and his
position in it, learns more of the real r roblems, thes real nature

of' that society, the real values of it. I"e might not be able to

spell it out philosophically, but you Icnour that this is the truth

- I live the truth and you do not liveo th6 truth, because you are

not taking thin. i.nto consideration. this. imposes upon that person

the meoessity of undoratanding the other mn and giving up some of

hi. revenge.

RN:W sOf unde®rstanding himself too.

RE: Of understanrding himself too " ,gen. Understanding himself and

understanding himselfP in relationship to the other teen, This puts a

big strain - yes, it puts a big strain upon the indlividual. Uever-
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theless, isn't this wrhat oivilisation is albout? Ian't this what

we aiml for at the® hghest? Ian't this ghat tragedy has alwaygs

taught us?

RN:T sOne or two people whoms I have asked this question say, wrell,

this refleots their Christian philosophy, a~s it dos that the

Christian philosophy believes in the rodo~ption of the natural main

and now you'~re sa;,inC something else - ditfferent and not necessarily

aoctradiotory - you are saying - thin is not forgestting Cristiantity,

it'+s forgetting heroismt - another kind of redemption.

RE: That's right -you're forgetting soozfioc, and the idos of'

sacrifio" is very deeply inbred in Redroes. Thin is the thing -

may mnother always said I don't Ianow what' + doing to happaen to us if

you youA ng ; O flogoosdont do so-and-slo-an'd-so.9 The coiw nd wont Alit

and it still roes out. You're supposed! to be soiebody, andp it'st in

relationship to the group. This is part of the American Nop'o

siperioe, and this also means that the idea ofs sacrifice ist always

right there. This is where Hianah ~r~it inl wray off in left base

in her refleotions on Little Rook. Ski. ham no caocption of what

goes ona in the parents who send their 1d cds through these line.

The kicd is supposed te be able to go through the line - he's a

Negro, andl he's supposd to hare >mestored those tens ions, and ii'

he gets hart then this is on. more sacrifiae.

RYW s This is the end8 of the first tape of thea conversation with

Ralph Rllison. Rssuin on Tape 2.


